Deputy Stage
Manager
Candidate Brief
storyhouse.com

About Storyhouse

Miss Julie, 2020

Storyhouse is one of the UK's foremost
cultural centres incorporating a library,
theatres and a cinema. It is one of the
country's most successful arts buildings,
with more than one million customer
visits each year.
The pioneering library within
Storyhouse, where members of the
community work alongside librarians,
boasts the longest opening hours of any
UK public library and is open everyday
until 11pm. It runs over 2000 sessions a
year for marginalised communities.
The company also runs a highly
successful theatre company and the
country's most successful regional open
air theatre in the city's Grosvenor Park
and Moonlight Flicks open air cinema
and Drive-In.
Storyhouse currently holds the official
title as the UK's Most Welcoming Theatre
and was the overall national winner in
the Guardian Public Service Awards.

A LIttle Night Music, 2018

The Crucible, 2018

BFI Film cademy, 2019

Storyhouse Women, 2019

Purpose of the role

To act as Deputy Stage Manager for our
forthcoming Christmas production .
You will join the Stage Management
team working closely with creative,
production and the wider Storyhouse
team, reporting to the Company Stage
Manager.
Key Working Relationships:

Kabantu at Chester Music Festival, 2017

Company Stage Manager
Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Manager
Director
Production Manager
Producer.

Alice in Wonderland Grosvenor Park Open Air Theatre, 2017

Responsibilities &
accountabilities

Responsible for the smooth running of
rehearsal period and production,
ensuring the creative team and
company are suitability supported.
To run the rehearsal room ensuring that
everyone has everything needed to
make the day run smoothly.
Proactive member of the stage
management team and support the
wider Storyhouse teams.
Provide administrative support for the
production.
Assist the stage management team with
rehearsal requirements including; script
copies, stage mark up, rehearsal prop
and furniture requests.
Produce and distribute concise rehearsal
notes on a daily basis to the relevant
teams
Attend weekly production meetings.
Responsible for monitoring and
documenting the rehearsal process,
including noting entrances / exits, use of
props, blocking and costume changes.

To flag any potential issues during
rehearsals before hitting the stage.
Create a comprehensive prompt book
showing all blocking, entrances and
exits, lighting cues, scene changes and
technical cues.
Call each performance, noting any
issues and inconsistencies in the
performance
Write a fully comprehensive show report
after each performance and distribute
to the relevant teams.
Deputise for the Stage Manager where
necessary.
Be an active member in creating the
piece in the rehearsal room.

Create accurate production related
paperwork and ensure the prompt book
is up to date and concise for archive
upon completion of the run.

Support Company Stage Manager and
Production Manager in maintaining
Covid Protocols during rehearsal and the
run.
Other duties as required by the
Company Stage Manager and
Production Manager

General:
Be fully conversant with the company’s
health & safety policies and procedures
and keep up to date with changes on a
regular basis.
Comply with all company governance
and policies to avoid risk and minimise
company liability.

Person Specification

We are committed to creating a team
which is representative of our society,
and to bringing together those with a
variety of skills and experiences to help
shape what we do and how we work.

Experience

Skills, knowledge, achievements

Demonstrable professional experience.

The ability to manage lots of groups of
different people in a kind and friendly manner.

Knowledge and experience of creating
production paperwork and prompt copy.

Ability to manage a team and cover for the
Company Stage Manager where necessary.

Previous experience of calling a busy show.

Discretion and sensitivity when dealing with
confidential information.

Experience of working with creative teams and
the ability to manage expectation.

Ability to work under pressure.

Attention to detail with excellent
communication skills, both verbal and written.

Knowledge of Equity agreements and good
working practices.

Proactive and flexible attitude, ability to
effectively prioritise.

Knowledge of current Health and Safety
guidelines.

First Aid qualification and/or ability to drive a
van (desirable)

Understanding of current Covid-19
government guidance especially in the
performing arts.

Job Details
To apply go to:
storyhouse.com/get-involved/work-with
-us
Reports to: Company Stage Manager
Salary: £468 per week (43 hours). Equity
MRSL 3
Contract: Fixed Term 43 hours per week
Rehearsals 24 October 2022 - Closing
14January 2023
Location: Based in Storyhouse, Chester
Closing Date: 12 August 2022

Storyhouse

Hunter Street, Chester, CH1 2AR
storyhouse.com

@StoryhouseLive
#ThisHouseIsYourHouse
charity number: 1121007 company number: 05541255

Storyhouse partners, funders and corporate sponsors:

